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Letter July 3> I96I to owner of Deadwood, South Dakota notifying him 
of eligibility of Landmark status, signed by Acting Director Scoyen.

Owner; Mayor of the City of Deadwood; Deadwood, South Dakota,

Letters also sent to: Sen. Francis Case, 6-29-61
Sen. Karl E. Mundt, 6-29-61 
Cong. E. Y. Berry, 6-29-61
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For Release JULY 4> 1961
SECRETARY UDALL DECLARES 43 MORE SITES ELIGIBLE FOR HISTORIC LANDM.\RK STATUS

Forty-three additional sites commemorating America's 
eligible for the Registry of National Historic Landmarks, Secretary 
Stewart L. Udall announced today.

These eltes possessing exceptional historic value to the American people are 
descrihed in four ne» studies in the National Park Service ' ’
eventually will cover all major periods of human history in the United otaies.

The 43 sites are included in the studies; Political anh Military Afft^.^ 
1S30-1860. two subthemes under Westward Expansiop and Extension of the_Nation__ 

to the Pacific. 1830-1898 entitled The | Mining Frontier
Explorers of the West; and a supplement to the suptheme Militarv and Indian---------^
entitled Indian Affairs.

secretary Udall said that the Registry of National 
designed to recognize and endorse the preservation andand sites now administered by States, other public agencies, or historical socle 
ties, and to encourage private owners of historic landmarks to maintain them.

Survey of Historic Sites and 
This program was authorized by 
r a "survey of historic and 
purpose of determining which

The Registry is an outgrowth of the National 
Buildings program of the National Park Service, 
the Historic Sites Act of 1935, which provided fot
archeologic sites, buildings, and objects for +he
possess exceptional value as commemorating or illustrating the history
United States."

Owners or administrators of sites found eligible for Landmark status may spply 
to the National Park Service for such recognition and will receive a certificate. 
Suitable markers will be furnished upon request.

To date there have been 377 sites recommended for landmark status. Of these 

255 have been found eligible.
Descriptive summaries of the sites in the presently n^^^AH^i^onal'Ses 

Till ie anrlLctd time to time. The various theme
later for public distribution. Only reading copids are cui'rently available.

XXX

P.N. 96122-61



Political and Military Affairs# I83O-I860

In the study of "Political and Military Affairs, 183O-I86O," l4 
Bites have been recognized as possessing exc^tlon^ value.
Twelve of these, not administered by the National Park Service, 
are eligible to receive certificates as Registered National 
Historic Landmarks. They are as followsj

1. Lindenvald. New York. As the home of Martin Van Buren, 
fronT 1841 mtil his death in 1862, no other structure is so 
intimately associated with the eighth President of the United 
states. Since Van Buren's death, the property has passed 
through several hands, but has not suffered major alterations, 
Located east of Klnderhook, Hew York, on State Route 9H, the 
house is privately owned.

2. Sherwood Forest. Virginia. This was the home of John 
Tyler, tenth President of the United States, during the last 
20 years of his life. The house is little changed from the 
time of the President's occupancy. Hjhe 1,000-acre estate 
includes a 12-acre yard surrounding the house with a variety 
of ancient trees and remains of form^ gardens. The house
is furnished with, original pieces and family mementos. Located 
near Charles City, Virginia, on Stat4 Route 5, the house is 
still owned by the Tyler family.
3. James K. Polk Home, Tennessee, hullt in I816 by Samuel 
Polk, father of Janss~K. Polk, this was the home of the future 
President for several years during hj.s young manhood. The 
house remained in the family for manj- years then changed owners 
several times before being purchasediby the State of Tennessee 
and the James K. Polk Memorial Association in 1929* It was 
opened to visitors in 1930. The Jam2|!3 K. Polk Home is located 
on U. S. Highways 31 and 43, ColumblA, Tennessee. It is owned 
by the State of Tennessee and administered by the James K.
Polk Memorial Association of Nashville and the James K. Polk 
Auxiliary of Columbia.
4. Springfield. Kentucky. Springfield was the home of Zachary 
Taylor for more than 20 years prior yo the beginning of his 
military career in I8O8, It was the 1 scene of his marriage, 
and the birthplace of five of his sik children. When Taylor . 
died in the White House in I85O, his body was brought hack to 
rest at Springfield in the family hufial ground, which later 
served as the nucleus of the Zachary Taylcxr National Cemetery. 
Springfield has passed through the hands of several private 
owners. Constructed of brick,- the 3[story house of 8 rooms 
evidently has not undergone extensive alteration since Taylor 
lived there,. Located at 5608 Apache Road, Louisville, Kentucky, 
it is privately owned.



5, Ti‘T»«»TikHn Pierce HrmftateHA. Waw Hfttnpflhire. This dwelling, 
viHit In 1004, was the home of Franklin Pierce. Although 
other houses were occupied by Pierce for shorter interveOs 
later, the family home at Hillsboro is mbst intimately asso
ciated with him, since it was his home from infancy until 
his marriage in 1834, It is also the dwelling most typical 
of his time and background. The Pierce ^omestead is a hand
some exas^ile of New Hajqpshlre village arc
of 2 stories containing 8 rooms. Architectural investigation 
has disclosed the character of the interior at the time of 
Pierce's occupancy. Located in Hillsboro, New Hampshire, on 
State Route 31, it is owned by the State

6, Wheatland, Pennsylvania, Wheatland 
James Buchanan, fifteenth President of ' 
from 1849 until his death in 1868, Whea 
1828 on the order of one William Jenkins 
estate. After Buchanan's death, the hou^ 
the hands of several private owners bef( 
by a foundation, Wheatland has been 
major alteration. It is a two and a hal

ore
spari

containing 17 rooms with furnishings app 
Buchanan period, including many pieces 
The hoiise and grounds are in excellent c 
to visitors. It is located on State Rou 
outskirts of Lancaster, Pennsylvania, anH 
James Buchanan Foundation for the Pirese

7, "Old Main,” Knox College. Illinois,
the best preserved physical remains relating to the historic 
Lincoln-Douglas debates of I858, These iebates brought nation- 
\rt.de attention to Abraham Lincoln and keynoted the momentous 
issues of the sectional controversy carrying the Nation toward 
disunion and civil war. Extensive restoration of the building's 
Interior was carried out in 1937- The exterior, carefully 
restored in the 1930's, has retained its 
to a remarkable degree, "Old Main" is 
of Knox College in Galesburg, Illinois, 
and is owned by the college.

of New Hampshire,

ftaa the home of 
le United States, 

.tland was built in 
who also named the 
e passed through 
it was acquired 

■ed remodeling and 
story brick house 

ijropriate to the 
longing to Buchanan, 

ondition and are open 
te 340 in the western 

is owned by the 
^tion of Wheatland,rva-

'Old Main" constitutes

original appearance 
located on the canpus 
facing South Street

8, Plymouth Church of the Pilgrims, New York, Brooklyn's 
Plymouth Church was a foremost center of anti-slavery senti
ment between l847 and the outbreak of thje Civil War, Its 
minister during this period was the fam^i Heixry Ward Beecher, 
Frcan its pulpit spolie such notable opponjents of slavery as 
William Lloyd Garrison, Wendell Phillips!, Charles Sumner, 
and John Greenleaf Whittier, The origin^ church building 
has changed little since it was opened in I85O, Plymouth 
Church is located at 75 Hicks Street, Brooklyn, New York City, 
It is owned by Plymouth Church of the Pilgrims (Congregational), 
Brooklyn, New York,



9, Cooper Unlon» Mev York. Here on February 27» i860, 
Abrflh«m Lincoln spoke to a large and influential audience 
concerning the mounting criols dividing
threatening to destroy the Union. The address made Lincoln
more widely known in the East. From it 
dable rival to Senator William H. Seward 
Presidential nomination. Cooper Union, 
as an educational center for more than a 
been a forum for iB5»ortant issues in the 
100 years. Located at Copper Square, 7t 
the site is owned by Cooper Union, Coppe 
New York.

{orth and South and

le emerged as a forml- 
for the Republican 

Ln addition to serving 
century, has 
history of the last 

a Street and 4th Avenue, 
Square, New York 3,

10. Okeechobee Battlefield. Florida, oix the northern shore 
of Lake Okeechobee, on Christmas Day, 18^7, Zachary Taylor 
won a decisive victory over a band of Senlnole and Mikasuki 
warriors. The battle was a turning point in the Second 
Seminole War. The battlefield location Ls well established.
A monument, erected in 1939 by descendants of Colonel Gentry 
(killed in the battle) and the Florida Society of the Daughters 
of the American Revolution, stands at ths southwestern edge
of the field. The site, located 4 miles
Florida, on U. S. Highway 44l, is privately owned.

Fort Jesup State Monument, Louisian4. Fort Jesup was 
the most southwesterly military outpost pf the United States 
from its establishment in 1822 until the 
there, in 1845, Zachary Taylor's Army of

southeast of Okeechobee,

Mexican VJar. From 
Observation marched 

ar. During 1845,
Fort Jesiip was inacti- 

tablished in 1957 aiad

to launch the opening campaign of that wS 
with the frontier moved far to the west, 
vated. Fort Jesup State Monument was est 
consists of some 22 acres. The only remlining building, a log 
kitchen, has been repaired and furnished! with period reproduc
tions as well, as authentic utensils. One of the officers' 
quarters has been reconstructed and is used as a visitor center 
and Park office. Fort Jesqp is located pn Sabine Parish, 
Louisiana, 7 miles northeast of Many on State Highway 6, and 
is owned by the State.
12. U. 3, Naval Academy. Annapolis, Maryland. The Naval 
Academy at Annapolis has produced the top ranking career 
officers who have commanded the United States Navy for more 
than a century. At once a college and technical and vocational 
school, it has played a significant role in American education 
and military affairs. Established in 1845, at the Army's 
former Fort Severn, it was known first as the Naval School.
In 1850 the laame was clianged to the U. S, Naval Academy and 
in the following year, a 4-year course of study was inaugurated 
with summer cruises to give practical experience to young 
midshipmen. The Naval Academy is located on the west side of the Severn River, with its main entrancej at Maryland Avenue 
gate. It is owned by the United States povemment.



13, MesITiftj Hew Mexico, One of New Mexico's most historic 
towns” of territorial days, Old Mesilla preserves much of the 
charm and flavor of the past. Over the Plaza of Mesilla on 
July k, 1854, the United States flag wasjfirst raised in the 
territory of the Gadsden Purchase, Mesilla was an important 
stop on the Butterfield Overland Mail route. During the 
Civil War, Mesilla was first Confederate headquarters, and 
later Union headquarters. Old Mesilla vas associated with 
the range cattle industry and with such jCrontier figures as 
Pat Garrett and Billy the Kid. Located two miles from Las 
Cruces, New Mexico, in Dona Ana County, jfesilla is in private 
and municipal ownership.

14, In this building.Sangamon County Court House, Illinois, 
the fifth capitol of Illinois, Abraham Lincoln sat in the State 
legislature and argued cases before the State Supreme Court,
It was here also that he accepted Republican nomination for 
Senator in the historic contest with Stephen Douglas. On 
that occasion he made the famous "House divided" speech.
Here too, his body lay in state before internment. The building 
is therefore intimately associated with the events leading 
up to the Civil War, Located in the center of the business district in Springfield, Illinois, the blulliing is owned by 
Sangamon County.

In addition, six sites relating to this perio
interpreted in the National Park System as fc^ows:

1, Harpers Ferry National Monument, Wes

2, The Second Bank of the United States 
Historical Park, Pennsylvania

i are represented and

t Virginia

, Independence National

3« Fort Laramie National Monument, Wyoming

4, Fort Union National Monument, New Mexico

5, Everglades Natioml Park, Florida

6, Castillo de San Marcos National Monument, Florida



The Mining Frontier > Westward £:q>anslon and| Extension of the
National Boundaries toj the Pacific, I83O-I898

In the study of the Mining Frontier, 16 sites in non*Jederal ownership 
have heen recognized as possessing exceptional value for the purpose 
of ccnanemorating and illustrating the history of the United States. 
They are as follows:

1, Bo^e, California. One of the best preserved gold mining 
"ghost" towns of the Far West, the first strike here was in 
1859. In the 1870*6 the town reached its peak with a population 
of about 10,000 people. One mine yielded nearly $15,000,000 in 
a 25-year period. Total output up to World War II, when mining 
was discontinued, is estimated at $70,000,000. Located in Mono 
County, only a few miles from the high Sierra Nevadas, the more 
than 100 surviving deserted buildings are unusually well pre
served. It is privately owned.

2, Colcma, California. John Marshall, a foreman for John 
Sutter, discovered gold here on January 24, l848, while building 
a sawmill tailrace. This resulted in the greatest series of 
gold strikes on the North American continent, suid one of the 
greatest in the history of the world. The California gold rush 
followed in the wake of Marshall’s discjovery. At the time of 
the gold discovery there were only a few thousand Americans in
California. The next year there were 1
California was admitted as a state. Ths California gold dis
covery bad incalculable consequences on 
tlcal development of the United States, 
of Placervllle on California State Highjway 49; the 
by the State of California.

00,000, and in I85O

the economic and poll- 
Located 7 miles west

site is owned

3, Columbia, California. A gold town dating from 1850, Columbia 
today probably has more original buildings than any other town 
of the Mother Lode country. At one time It was the third largest 
city in the state. Its surroundii3g mining district yielded about 
$90,000,000 in gold. Unlike most of the gold camps, Columbia was 
never completely deserted. The site is
Stockton and is in private and State ownership.

located 60 miles east of

discovered the first 
It is the oldest mine 

four greatest sources of 
ed greater value than

4. New Almaden, California. Here were 
quicksilver deposits in North America, 
in California, and has beun one of the 
quicksilver in the world. It has yielde 
any mine in California, and produces about one-third the mercury 
mined in the United States, Since I927 the New Almaden mines 
have been active only intermittently. At present they are 
inactive. New Almaden is located l4 miles south of San Jose, 
California, and is in private ownership!.



5, San Franclaco Old Mint, Califomia» A San Francisco "branch 
tn<n-fc ira.a egtablished in 1654 as a result of the discovery of gold 
in 1846* The added flood of silver from the Comstock Lode in

the mint and a nev one.
It was placed on an inde-

the l860's necessitated enlargement of 
"begun in l869> vas completed in l874* 
pendent basis and soon became the principal mint in the United 
States and the chief Federal deposit for gold and silver produced 
in the western states* It possesses architectural distinction 
and is considered a fine example of 19th century Federal building 
architecture* One of the few remaining structures in downtown 
San Francisco that survived the I906 earthquake, the building 
is located at Fifth and Mission Streets and is in Federal 
ownership*

6* Virginia City, Mevada. Virginia City, the great community 
of the rich Comstock Lode, was the greatest silver strike in the 
United States* From their discovery in I859, the Virginia City 
mines yielded $300,000,000 in gold and silver in the next 20 
years* Largely because of the wealth, population, and influence 
that accompanied the exploitation of the Comstock Lode, Nevada 
became a territory in I861 and a state in l864* The great wealth 
of the mines resulted in many fine brick and stone buildings, 
rather than the usual board structures of a boom camp* Many of 
these buildings survive* Virginia City is located 16 miles 
south of Carson City, Nevada, and is in private ownership.

7* Torobstone, Arizona* Tombstone is probably the most celebrated 
In story and popular folklore of the mining towns of the south
west frontier* It grew up after Ed Schiefflin's discovery of 
silver there in I877, By I88I it had j7,000 population, and an 
unrivaled reputation for lawlessness and violence* The Wyatt 
Earp-Clanton feud and the climactic OK Corral gimfight are known 
to every schoolboy. The town is unusually well preserved and is 
one of the finest surviving examples qf the authentic boom towns 
of the once wild west. It is privately o^med,
8* Central City, Colorado* Central City, center of the first 
great mining boom in Colorado, for many years ranked next to 
Denver in size. Most of Colorado's mining law originated at 
Central City* Gold was mined at Centi^ City until 1919i only 
Intermittently since then* Most of the old buildings surviving 
today were built after the fire of I674, Central City was a 
cultural center in its day, and in reqent years has been restored 
to that role* The town still retains
mining town* It is owned by the Centx^al City C^era House 
Association, and private individuals*

9* Cripple Creek* Colorado* Discovery of gold at Cripple Creek 
in 1891 resulted in one of the biggest gold strikes of the mining 
era in the United States* At its peal^ the Cripple Creek area



had a population of 40.000 and was 
had 4l assay offices, 46 brokerage

servled by five railroads,
«***w«», ^ houses, 14 newspapers, and 70

saloons. About $400,000,000 in gold were taken from the Cripple 
Creek area. The railroad station is a inunicipally owned museum; 
otherwise, the site is in private ownership,
no. T.efldville. Colorado, At its peak, Leadville was the world's 
greatest silver canpli ft has been an luportant producer of 
gold also, and has yielded a greater nuniber of minerals of 
total value over a longer period than any other United States 
mining area. Because of this, the city has bad an unusual 
degree of stability for a mining community, and a relatively 
large number of early buildings survive. The mining boom which 
began in the early l860*s at Leadville continues as an important 
activity to the present day. It is in private ownership except 
for State ownership of the Healy Cabin and the Dexter Cabin,

11, Virginia City, Montana, The gold strike at Alder Gulch in 
1863 was one of the greatest in the West, Virginia City grew up 
on the spot, and at its peak from 1865 to 1875, bad a population 
of about 10,000, One of the best known vigilante groups came 
into existence at Virginia City and Bannack to deal with the 
notorious Henry Plummer gang of outlaws which plundered gold 
shipments. The lower and more historic part of Virginia City
Is owned and has been restored by Charles A, Bovey, The remainder 
is also in private ownership,
12, Butte, Montana, Butte is the center of the largest copper
mining In ths world. Since 1864, an area of less than
five square miles has produced more than two billion dollars 
worth of mineral wealth. Mining began with silver, but in the 
1870*8 the copper discovered proved to be the area's great 
mineral wealth. • Butte is still a great copper producing center, . 
and is in private ownership,
13, Bannack, Montana, Bannack, Montana's oldest town, was the 
first territorial capital. Gold was discovered there in 1862 
and a inining camp of 1,000 people quickly arose. The Alder Gulch 
(Virginia City) gold discoveries, 90 miles away, however, soon 
eclipsed those at Bannack, Bannack had the first quartz mine and 
staup tnm in Montana Territory, The jplace retains the atmosphere 
of a frontier mining camp. It has a large numiber of original 
biilldings, and since It always remained a small town and was not 
abandoned \mtil 1938, it xaiderwent very little change since its 
earliest period. It is a fine exanplel of an authentic mining 
ghost town. The site is in State owne|rshlp.



3^4, Deadvood, South Dakota, The discovery of gold In the Black
^n 1B74 led to the opening of the 

treaties with the Sioux forbidding this 
tion. Deadwood soon became a wildjnlner

urea to miners despite 
Eorea to white explolta- 
6 caiiQ) attracting an

assoirtanent of notorious persons. The Honestake Mine produced
most of the $550,000,CXX) in mineral weal 
the Black Hills since 1875. Deadwood is

15, Silverton-Tellurlde Area, Colorado. 
Telluride are the two principed. towns in 
southwestern Colorado and the center ofsouTinweBi^iu ---------------- — —- w , ,lead, and copper mining district that played an Important part 
in the economic development of the Rocky Mountain area. The 
mineral wealth of this hl^, isolated mountain country was 
brou^t out by narrow gauge railroads, of which the Durango- 
Silverton branch of the Denver, Rio Grande, & Western is the 
only remaining one maintaining passengeij seorvlce. The area is 

privately owned.
16. Durango-Silverton Harrow Gauge Raillroad. Colorado. This

th that has come from 
in private ownership.

Silverton and 
the San Juan basin of 

a rich gold, silver.

14.5-mlle stretch of narrow gauge railroad tract was completed 
in 1882 along the gorge of the Las Anlmsls River between Durango 
and Silverton. It climbs 2,800 feet to 
feet in that distance. Its purpose wasores of the Silverton area to smelters it Durango. ^ 
sxirvlvlng regularly schedvaed passenger 
the West, it is an important historical
that played a significant role In the history of the Rocky 
Mountains.

an elevation of 8,302 
to bring gold and silver

There are no historic sites representing thi^ theme in the National 
Park System, although Yosemlte National Park | has a great many Msocla- 
tions with the mining era of California and ^ts early history is 
directly related to it.



Great Explorers of the West

In the "Great Explorers of the West" siibthe 
and^ Extension of the National Boundaries to 
five Bites not In Federal ownership have h 
possessing exceptional value. They are as

taa of "Vestvard Esgpanslon 
the Pacific, I83O-I898," 
n recognized as 

follows:

Bcovery of the Columbia 
Robert Gray, marked the

1, Chinook Point, Washington. The dlli 
River, In 119'^, by the American Capt.
climax of a long search for the legendary Great River of the 
West, and gave the United States a valid claim to the Northwest 
under international law. Chinook poirt, overlooking the mouth 
of the river, la a salient landmark the discovery site.Is located along U. S. Highway 101, ai|d Is owned by the State 
of Washington.
2. Pike's Peak, Colorado. One of th4 best known landmarks of 
the West, it was discovered by Zebulori Pike on his 1806 expe
dition. Both the peak and Its name s« rve as eternal reminders 
of Pike's explorations for the infant United States, Located 
west of Colorado Springs, Colorado, tl^e mountain Is owned by 
various private individuals.

3, Pike's Stockade, Colorado. Here 
American flag over what was actually 
taken into custody by Spanish soldier 
stockade has been verified through dei

jbulon Pike raised the 
jpeinish soil, emd was 

The location of the 
scrlptlons in Pike's

Jotirnal, supplemented by testimony of old settlers. located
four miles east of Sanford, Colorado, 
is owned by the State of Colorado.

in the San Luis Valley, it

If, South Pass, Wyoming. As the earliest passage of the Rocky 
Mountains, South Pass was used more tlian any other route by 
westbound settlers. The significance of the Pass in western 
development is hard to exaggerate. I; figured in every major 
phase of western United States history. Effective discovery 
of the Pass was made by Jdaediah Smiti in 1824, when, with a 
party of William H. Ashley's trappers, he crossed the Pass in 
search of richer beaver-trapping territory. Although members 
of the returning Astoria party may have crossed South Pass, 
our real knowledge of it dates from Snlth's crossing. located 
in western Wyoming, on State Highway g8. South Pass is in 
private ownership.



5. Walker Pass. California. The discovery of this pass by 
Joseph the famous mountain man, established a new
route to California. Through this pass in 1843 Walker himself 
led the first emigrant wagon train into California. Inter he 
guided part of Fremont's third expedition over the Sierras by 
way of this pass. Walker Pass is located 60 miles northeast 
of Bakersfield, California, on State Highway 178 and is owned 
by the Federal Government and private individuals.



Indian Affairs

In the Indian Affairs Supplement to Military and Indian Affairs, 
eight sites have been recognized as possessing exceptional value*
Six of these, not administered by the National Park Service, are 
eligible to receive certificates as Registjsred National Historic 
landmarks• They are as follows:

1, . Fort Union, North Dakota. As the principal Upper Missouri 
fur trade depot, a siaall westward projection of the white men's 
world. Fort Union afforded northern Plains and mountain tribes 
their first long contact with the alien white cultvure. Built 
in 1828, it was encircled by a wooden palisade guarded by square 
stone bastions. With the exception of a few cellar pits, little 
surface evidence of the fort remains today. Located at the east 
edge of Buford, North Dakota, south of U, S, Highway 2, it is 
owned by the State of North Dakota,

2, Gataldo Mission. Idaho. In l848, Jesuit missionaries 
began construction of the old Mission' of the Sacred Heart, 
using only primitive tools and Indian labor. The Rission 
played a successful role in educating Indians of Idaho*
The peaceful influence of the Jesuits probably was partly 
responsible for the refusal of the Coeur d' Alenes to Join 
Chief Joseph during the iQkk Nez Percp War, The Mission, 
completed in 1853, is the oldest building in Idaho, It is 
located about 20 miles east of Coeur a' Alene, Idaho, on 
U. S, Highway 10, and is owned and administered by the 
Catholic Church,

3, Carlisle Indian School. Pennsvlvanta. In its 39”y®ar 
existence (1879-I918), the Carlisle Indian School gave 
thousands of young Indians elementary education and instruc
tion in mechanic arts, agreculture, and home economics. It 
represented a sincere effort to bettet the Indieuis, and its 
success prompted founding of other schools. Carlisle and similar schools were iB?>ortant in edujcating the Indians. 
Several school buildings survive nei 
of the current military reservation,
Pennsylvania, on U, S, Highway 11, tl 
is owned by the United States Gove 
War College,

the western limits 
Located in Carlisle, 
old Carlisle School 
it as part of the Army

k, Haskell Institute, Kansas, Established in l884 as the 
"Indian Training School," Maskell Institute has continued to 
be a leader in Indian education. It has had a wide effect on 
young Indians, preparing students to take part in the Nation's 
life, and to return to their tribes, improving both their own

c conditions. Today the 
course supplemented by

and their people's social and economl 
school offers a four-year high school 
both vocational and pre-professional training. Located in 
Lawrence, Kansas, Haskell Institute i's owned by the United 
States Government and administered by the U, S, Bureau of 
Indian Affairs,



.5, Cherokee National Capitol, Oklahoma. The Cherokee 
National Capitol la a landmark to one important Indian 
tribe's solution to the problem of aurvlval when faced 
with invasion by a technologically dominant civilization.
It represents the culmination of successful acculturation 
beginning In colonial times and continuing into the late 
19th century. The Cherokee seem to have recognized early 
that they could survive only through adjusting their own 
life-way to changes thrust upon them by the whites. The 
Cherokee Capitol is located In Tahlequah, Oklahoma, and 
serves as the Court House of Cherokee County.

6. Creek National Capitol. Oklahoma. The Creek National 
Capitol symbolizes successful adjaistment of a tribe whose 
culture and very existence was threatened by white pressure. 
Through their earlier Confederacy, the Creeks had had a form 
of representative government. Building on this tradition, 
the Creeks, after removal to Oklahoma, developed a government 
similar to our own. The Creek National Capitol Is located in 
Okmulgee, Oklahoma, and 1s owned by the Creek Indian Memorial 
Association.

Two sites commemorating this phase of American history are 
represented and interpreted In the National Park System as 
follows:

1. Whitman National Monument, Washington 
' 2, Fort Laramie National Historic Site, Wyoming

As the result of additional study, two new sites have been add.ea 
to the list of those recognized as possessing exceptional value 
In commemorating the military affairs phase of the "Military and 
Indian Affairs" subtheme of Westward Expansion. Oliey are as 
follows;

1. Fort Atkinson, Nebraska. One of the line of forts 
guarding the western frontier, in the l820's. Port Atkinson 
lay south and west of Fort Snelling and held this portion 
of the line from I819 to 1827. It served to advance the 
interest of the Upper Missouri fur trade In this period.
The Upper Missouri Indian Agency was located at Port Atkinson* 
Althou^ nothing remains of the fort above ground, recent 
archeological studies have uncovered ,the fort's foundations. 
Located about one mile east of the town of Fort Calhaun, the 
Bite of Fort Atkinson is privately owned.



2, Fort Concho, Texas* Of the line of forts protecting the 
»p»irnn' frontier f FortlToneho was among tM more important due 
to strategic location at the point whers east-west trails 
converged to avoid the Staked Plains on the north and the 
desert to the south* Troops from the fort to<* in

against the Kiowa and Comanchh from I870 to 1675• 
Svibstantlal remains of the fort exist today on the south 
edge of San Angelo, Texas. The hulldings are owned in part 
hy private individuals and in part by the City of San Angelo.

9tl97
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.mS
DEADWOOD

THE HISTORIC CJTV IN TH«
BCAUTiruL BLACK HILLS SP

SOUTH DAKOTA
PHONE/76

■»,

Mr. Conrad L. Wirth, Director 
National Park Service 
Department of the Interior 
Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Mr. Wirth:

liiclosed is the blank qualifying us for the Registered National 
Historic Landmark. It has been filled in and signed by ovir Mayor..

We are happy that we have been designated to receive the bronze 
marker ana we shall cooperate in every way with the City of Deadwood 
to preserve it.

Very truly yours
/ C(' AE ^ ^
Nell Perrigoue, SLecretary

Enel, DE.^.uOD GHAtliEK OF COIMIiKCE

38th Annual Days of 76—Anenst 4. 5. 6. 1961
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Mr. Conrad L. Wirth, Director 
National Park Service 
Department of the Interior 
Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Mr. Wirth:

As the (Gwner,owners) of ADM»S I-ia4QinAL MUSEUM
(neune of site)

located in

DEADWOOD LAkihENCE a)UTH DAKOTA
(cityr (County) (State)

/
(l,we) hereby make formal application for a certificate ( x ) and 
bronze marker, 17" x l8”, ( X ) designating this historic property 
as a Registered National Historic Landmark. (Check one or both as 
desired)

1. Fully conscious of the high responsibility to the Nation 
that goes with the ownership and care of a property classified as 
having exceptional rvalue and worthy of Registered National Historic landmark status (f,we) agree to preserve, so far as practicable and 
to the best of (my,our) ability, the historical integrity of this 
in5>ortant part of the national ciatTiral heritage.

/
2. Toward this end, (I,we) agree to continue to use the 

property only for purposes consistent with its historical character.

3. (I,we) also agree to permit an annual visit to the 
property by a representative of the National Park Service, as a 
basis for continuing landmark status.

4. If for any reason, the three conditions mentioned above 
cannot continue to be met, it is agreed that the Registered 
National Historic Landmark status shall cease and that vintil such 
status is restored by the Secretary of the Interior, neither the 
Registered National Historic Landmark Certificate nor the Marker 
will be displayed.

Sincerely yoirrs.

Edward W. Keene, Mayor 
CITY OF DEADKOOD
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Mr. Coxxrad L. Wirth, Director 
National Park Service 
Department of the Interior 
Washington 25, D. C.

SEP 111961
Dear Mr. Wirth: City of Deadwood 

at the site of the
As the (owner,owners) of Mflmts Momn-rial Mnggn

""”(na^ of site)
located in

Deadwood
(City^

^wrenc
(Countyt- ( State)

(l,we) hereby make formal application for a certificate ( and 
bronze marker, 17" x l8", ( X ) designating this historic property 
as a Registered National Historic Landmark. (Check one or both as 
desired)

1. Fully conscious of the high responsibility to the Nation 
that goes with the ownership and care of a property classified as 
having exceptional^value and worthy of Registered National Historic 
Landmark status (l,we) agree to preserve, so far as practicable and 
to the best of (my,our) ability, the historical integrity of this 
important part of the national cult\iral heritage.

2. Toward this end, (I,we) agree to continue to use the 
property only for piurposes consistent with its historical charewiter.

/
3. (l,we) also agree to permit an annual visit to the 

property by a representative of the National Park Service, as a 
basis for continuing landmark status.

h. If for any reason, the three conditions mentioned above 
cannot continue to be met, it is agreed that the Registered 
National Historic Landmark status shall cease and that until such 
status is restored by the Secretary of the Interior, neither the 
Registered National Historic Landmark Certificate nor the Marker 
will be displayed.

Sincerely yours.

✓
Edward W, Keene, Mayor 
CITY OF DEADWOOD

c
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lUgUAt 15, 1961
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SOUTH DAKOTA
PHONE 76

Herbert S» lahler, Chief Historian
Bdnft'rtmen’fe A-f +.hp Tn+i«-r^ rDepartment of the Interior14mMii ISiMc SerTioa

■V VpBhlagtoB 25, D. C.
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ao that tto eartifieata and aerkar joay ba prepared.
Aa you auggMtad, wa will prapara tha eartifieata and aarianr for , ^
Central City to read Cautral City, Colorado, cm tha eertifiaata, «aA

•;v.

the asBHt Anr tha 
tha States.

rkar, aaeapt atarkara do not carry tha nanaa of
r :.ui : . iJ'i'SS&'mi:-.- -Mi- *£S£'m

'''^v In your of October 11, you auggeatad -yiat the corract
, title for 9aadwoad be ’’City af Daadwood {Vbixi Street, frea Shaxnaa

"'■f^

to Una Streata)." IShia ia auah a limg titla, wa do not aaa how it ' ' » ^ \%
eoold ba uaad on either the certificate or laarkir vary well. ' Will f££
you kindly adviaa ua aa to tha beat title for tba eartifieata and ■ - 
aarkffir for Daadwood, alao. Sou have already received a copy of tha , £,

4 ■

i:

•ppUeation tom for thla ait». ■■ 7 ’

Wb are aag«r, of aouraa, to have tha certificate and Barker praparaA ^ ^
acoording,.to tha viahaa of the owner, but ia oaaaa iftara the owner . 
na«i a nooe or title which la too long, and parhapt not tha hiatotria ~ *j 4: 
naoa, wa feel that acaa aatiafaetoi^ arrsmgaaant ahould ba Bade with
hla which will aUo work out wall for the oartlfieate and aarkanr.
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Ch*a^ IH
Acting Chief Historian 
iMited States Dspt. of the lOstairlor 
NlrtlleMl Bark Service 
Washington 25, D.C. <-''i,.:'-yy

...
r,'' -’r

"■*-*8!|S,:e:fi 'te
- 4-' : / "’ y.

w ■*'i;,'■"> fL-
Dear Mr. Porterj

• -’« ,wr. :-r *.' ?• •■-.,•••■-.: 71^. ja«- .AT-'V'- : . -*- "' f^--.'V '3?^A' . '»• .‘'•' •'%{ ' V .. j! t-.-'V.S, •/y." r--^'J

' Reference is niade to your letter <>f September 15/ 1961^
-^relative to the Registered IBatlonal Historic isundmark for the k-. :.-i>l-..--;^y

'‘‘'I

V. >

®V- community of Deadirood. Please advise if anything further ''
■ ' to he done and sibout vhen ee can eopect this plaque.

■r'k:y^

^ .'■ Ws 'think; it VGsild be agpropriat^ to have it dedicated -
.hai^^tha^^twivSl season .this year. ■

Si* , V-'- ~

wmmmmmrnM
Very truly yaurs, mmywk^pM

Bell Perrlgoue 
Eaee. Secretary

lift OPT)
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HL0S Idl V«pri0e«0 
SMdMooA CMber of GoMMi 
BMdwood^ 8ooth Bikota

Bear Miss fwrigpmt

.M--''.... ■-:

i«SiSi«l
!«e hcv* received your letter ^ Hireh 6 reftieetiiig lafemiiicn m 
to idiea you can espeet to receive Him broose plefoe fcr tbe 
hietoric cenMiaity of Deeftnood, South Bekote.

ase produetien of brcniae plaqees for tlw Begistered Betiooel Hietoric 
laadaerk program hea moved retlier elovly due to tbe large 
of laeriMsr refueets «e mnr have on baad. Altbou^ ve hope to flM 
a vay to es^pedite pletee production ia the future, «• omaet anke 
definite coamitBente «t this date ae to g i^i
delivered to a giVKi site oimer.

Sbe praaeutation of both certificate and plaqpe under tbe Zeadmarlt; 
proirani ia handled throu^ our Begi<8ial Officae, In tbe case of 
Beadeood, tbe Segional Offiee of tbe Ratioanl Park Service iavolved 
ia tbe Itegion Two Office in Omaha, Xeinnutirar* In many cases tdiere 
tbe plaque will not be available for sasMt aomtha, site owners have 
arranged with the Begional BisrectoonB tor preaeotation eeremoniee 
for landmark Certificates with good success. !Ibe p'*iq^ then 
be used for, siy, an annual Cbservanca aoother year.

-:S.ISI

Slaa certificate for Deadwood has been sent to our Begion Two Office 
for presentation, gtould you wlab to arrange for a presentation 
eerewmy Involvliig tbe oertifioate before tbe travel season this year, 
we you ccmteet tbe ^giooel Bireotcr, Begion Two Office,
30T Federal Offiee Building, Cbnba, seinraeka.

' S'. ''-U' m

«b are pleated to note year Interest ia the Begistered Bational 
Hietoric ZenlMak program end we will be baipy to notify you tbrouii

VS'

■ S'i'■'

tif ' ;x

■xM W-fM.
’V-’SK'-V... . ’/ '^5.,,

■- «mA/vi.--w'v.

, >.-•; k.
/y

,sS:

S": =s--y.
'’.v-ssivk-s:;’; "''sriy',;..'':
' C',.'" ■ ■ • ‘ ‘ ■- - -...................................... ... /'SSsSM-
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.................

'(NbMvcOjr ymatm,
/§/ CHARLES W. PORTER l|

CiiUf HUtttriilit

..... .................. , . _^ y' Cospy t«: Begloml Director, legion Two . • ^
M:§yM0B

"’, t ; ;s--y.K''4yf'' < t

i’Ut « XiJ. O UXC bVXJ

SMi'’i&t.-Jf ir- i,5’.. j''’

TsC K’ i;
1-*;# !«4pw*fe4y*5
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P‘> C%vt''
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&B SiaredKnr

>■ ^ , ,‘X '

_ 'Vssistanf
firm: Itegional Btrector^ SeglCBai !Rio

-t. .

m/^ W
, .. ^..•, - ■ ’-f ^f'^*^Sr;:,.A,,

5SiM:
■ • V :v

Subject: H&tiooaa. itovey of KL«t(»le SltM laid t
delivery of muker for BaaAM00d» South Sokotia

^ have Nr. Aiplenaa*B laetaorandim of Mtarc^ 2 e&olOBlzig Begisterea 
National BLatcKrlc Landaark oertlfloatea for Oentral City, Oolorado| 
J'icirt Oange, Nlaaouri} SeadMaod, South X)Ed&>t&| and, QaUenberg Ibny 
ttyoreas Statioa^ Naaaaa.

-C=-

... ...-,■»

i.«Si*;

tan any a«3d tha Taemm aarker for Baaiaiod to tba Nayor, City 
of Beadwsod, abuth SMGota. Vfe have advtacd you earlier on
tlie other aarkcara oa the above Hat* jX’-'OlfSXX®

V ' ■'.'
X-^VFpfefe:; ' ..^ - ^■'

X"G ^ AiPlloata

’Matg.»sr
rt-x.

.. , av,

.' s;::>:'.:!?-iJ'i< Si;. -; ,...

(Sgd) George F. Baggley

.aanissap
f,/ -

li

,,.^y,; .. 3#.'. ||a'y*
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Dec. 28/1962
* i:- / ' '

• ':-'z';^J^:s■:■■.,':r^iS,.

>?V'kiu:.:-'‘t k • i kgjwk:

Memoreuiduin / ' ■

'k:>-. 5‘Jf:-- ■ ■■ '■ ':• ■'■■ 

-k

To:

From:

The Director

Acting Assistant Regional Director, Midwest Region '■'- -'■ ■ ■ S4,

fe>4%: ^
Subject: National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings: Names - ^

of owners or administrators to receive Landmark plaques
^ .-: '' - ̂

lil®Hi;
We have Dr. Porter's memorandum of December 21 informing us that ’" ,,- 
plaques are being prepared for shipment to Silverto^, Colorado, . ' 
and Deadwood, South Dakota, and requesting the names of the 
mayors of these towns.

....

■S'v.^. .

.. 'K./'t; 3- > .<?/. ■■4-^ >,

According to our latest information (May 1962), the Mayor of 
Silverton is George Bingel. The Mayor of Deadwood is Buayne 
Robley. __

:m'‘7s

■tSytiJcM^,- - !iS93i&- uiZHit.‘SSCSh

We will be pleased to advise you of the names of the mayors of 
those other mining towns which have been granted Landxneurk status, /
"if you so desire.

-‘'y'" ’ (SGD) DUABE d; JACOBS
V- ;k' , Acting Asst. RegloneuL Director '+. **> “ ^

...V’- ^ In duplicate ^ :-k-

ir\. -V .....................

1*^ -i
COPY ‘ipKliiliiliti/ 'K'i.i;

...f^: -Si.*. . . ,. '*■ .irV‘4'J,'>\.\ ■'-
mmm
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“ •■; JanMiy 7, 1963

'./jiP, .aip*ii8
...- .ifeBoraadim

Tot Regloiaftl Hiroctar, Ntdirest Il0gl«n

7ra«t Aetiim Oiief Mctorian

m^r

SfePs-

mtttimX Survey of Hlotoric Sltoo aad INiUjUiiga! 
HMmo of Ovaere oar Aitainistradare cxf Sites eligl1»l« 
f cur LsBdasrlK Status

ftattk you for your awaorandluBi of Deceober !S, i960, glvlag us the 
qMmss of the l^or of Silvertcmf CcOx>rado> end Sesutvood, SoUta
SSkota. ......... H^^i"'^»l'■^■■■p■ll ,

. ,r-v..
,5S■ -1%'

We vlll he iplessed, of course, to hide the umbm <a the jMhyors of 
ai3y of the other towos idiich have he«i selected as historic 
districts for leadasrk status, if you have not already sent us 
the ixifoaittation,^^ ^ > The naasMss of os^ars or adainistrators are 
elueye iaporteut infoaflaatlon to have for <mr files*

4f^

,.pP:
cc:
Mr. Littleton

■' ' . : -P

p-^':y-v.--yp:p«JOLi ttleton: ^

viJ ■
'py ^*=4'y''

. v4flsa;®...
.......................................

■- ■ -7;-<

iSlii»,, - - v: ■vS'4;!'W'V > 57.-

• -: ■

»:/-p ■; •••;■ ■‘i:m

m
, ,.«

I

m-jn:
il'-K- V
Ip''4p'''4 ,
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UhDbADWOOD" 

CHAMBER of
MMERCE

W- i-

PW;
•tLy' -

BOARD OF directors:

COL. MEL HOHERZ. PRESIDENT 
R. K. OLSEN. 1ST VICE-PRESIDENT 
R. A. SHUCK. 2ND VICE-PRESIDENT 
TED BYRNE. DENIS CARON 
SAM MORTHLAND. JOHN RACHETTO 
DAVE MILLER. TREASURER 
NELL PERRIGOUE. EXEC. SECRETARY 
WM. J. YEAGER. EX OFFICIO

DEADWOOD,
THE HISTORIC CITY IN THE

BEAUTIFUL BLACK HILLS OF

January 25, I965
SOUTH DAKOTA

PHONE
Area Code 605 
Phone No. 578-1876

lip* Herbert E, Eahler
Chief Historian
U. S, Dept, of the Interiors;

t:
national Park Service 
Washington 25, D, C.

Dear Mr.Kahlers

' was received by Mayor Duayne Robley this week.
Enclosed is a news story relating to thePlaque which

m-
The Chamber of Commerce extends sincere thanks to you as Chief Historian 

and the Advisory Board on National Parks for citing oxir historic city with 
this wonderful distinction. It is a real honor to be designated as a historic 
landmark and very much appreciated by our people.

The plaque has been placed in our Adams Memorial Museum and appropriate 
dedication ceremonies will be arranged in the spring just prior to our summer 
tourist season. We will be in touch with you in advance of this ceremony and
perhaps it will be possible for some of your distinguished people to attend*

% A 'Mj

KP:ld
Enc.

f ftp. VJ.fi:

Very, truly y(

r
NgCLI^Perrigoue 
Executive Secretary

cc: Mr. Ray H, Mattison, Historian
Region Two Office, Omaha, Nebraska

40th Annual Days of 76—August 2-3-4, 1963
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CITY OF DEADWOOD
Mayor's Office

DEADWOOD, SOUTH DAKOTA 

January 2U, I963

Char lea W, III
Acting Chief Hietorian 
International Bldg, 
Washington 25, D.C,

Dear lb* Porter:

This is to acknowledge with thaaka, receipt of plaipw

d..lgD»tl,g B«d2jd, South Dttot^ „ , r.,l.t.r,4 «.tUMa 

Blstorlc landaerk,

I aeenre you it will giwe deep eatiefectioa, aad he 

appreciated by all, of the City of Deadwood*

0
Sinbei

m/i9 LI OH, EBADWt)OD, SOUTH DAKOTA

/ '

'’v. '
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Kell ferrlgous, Eseoutive Secrettvy 
Dttadwood Chao^r of Goonwroe 

ladvood. South Dakota
’S: 'j'-.i#'

’ ■':'-' J S.S#' :.;i--'v.i;fe. -
y . , .o. --. -- .i'i.vi.;' '

Dear KLaa Perrlgouei

pi

mm

Blank you for your letter of Jaauaiy 23, encloelng a 
copy of your letter to Chief Hlatorlan Kahler of our 
Washington Office, and also the news Item relating to 
the Landaaik plaque sent to your city*

fhe National Park Service will he pleased to participate 
in the ceremonies dedicating this plaque tdienever your 
city decides to hold them.

.V. ,

" >#rti:*'”

Sincerely yours,
;^,FryiSgd) George

'#;■

■ v..:(f George W. Fry
Aetiag Asslstnt 8egl<»^ &lreator

Copy to: I Bie Director

^■f;
.ilK' ■i;,i
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^ -V '.•_ : .. .
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MlMiti Sedia«tia&, MigiftoMd lotteBol Hi«t«arU Hwaftwali ^U»nm» 
IDttodnoed. South Bokota
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M ocmpliexiQ9 vlth Mr. BoeBX«ar*B talj^piioiki eall of JvOjr 1, v imtti 
to BMdMOOd tho toUowIng wssnizig to furtieljiato in tte vub^oet 
flpdieatlcm coxmBCse^. Mo fic»nal printed prograiii van prepared, Irat 
^ foUcnrlng vw wed hyr ifelrln Mohers, i^eident of the Seadnood 
dneiber of Oamerea,
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tl» srvoog&itloa vblch ha» bc«a Klvexi titftli' aein»tiil^. Cb^ip^iiiaii 
Btrzy nau&e a irexy fine aXtlioiie^ brief talk follovlng tha aeeeftanaa 
of the slafue by Ifayor Sittyne Bohley.
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A iimdaeon oseting ot *yM Gtawftaqr of CcaRutraa aaa hold at mem, at 
thicb time ve imxe called cgpoa to gty« a talk <m the BatloaaX Aurk 
Serriee and NUSXDH 66* As is araal with oaanraltiea in Bleak 
Hills, the ocohera of the GhadMW of CcaBteree and gaeate vere yary 
interested in the acttrities at Mount Buslmore, ladufl-lng the nanb«Er 
of Yislts and the operation of the loev Visitor Center. Coagreamai 
Berry also gare a talk to the group.
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Xh the early afternoon a ribhon-eatting cervaony vas held cm the 
etnrth side of BeadNood in eosneetion inth the aev road idiieh has been 
eonstruet^ through the entire city. lEhis zxmd is a real ii^provaiMatt 
as the main route through Bsadsood had been in eery potter eondition.
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AH in ell, it uae a very erentfUl day and I feel fron our e-Umdpoint 
a Tary aueeassful cam. Ihe aettvlties of the day wre covered by tlm 
press vith tvo representatives of the Bspid City Daily Journal being present to gat the story and take pictures. @oi4eB the press story 
will be sent to you as soon as amtlUble.
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